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OEMs’ Global Economic Outlook Irv Leveson, principal,Leveson Consulting There’s a
saying that “Time stops everything from happening at once” — but what if it doesn’t?
What if we are in a world in which the U.S. is borrowing growth from the future by
increasing debt, China has slowing growth and risky finances, many developing and
southern European countries have combinations of economic malaise, recession, high
and rising debt and/or double-digit inflation, the U.S. is in disruptive trade
negotiations and Britannia waves the rules? With the widespread influence of GNSS
and the many technologies with which it is now associated or integrated, attention is
increasingly turning to the prospects for and nature of applications, where the
platform is the message. At the same time, economic, political and technological
developments are leading to pressing issues in the areas of spectrum management,
spoofing and jamming, cybersecurity, privacy, net neutrality, spectrum competition,
national security export controls, product liability, space debris and crowding and
militarization of space. This environment places unprecedented demands on
management attention and agility. The structure of industries is being transformed.
Mergers and acquisitions are reminiscent of the U.S. consolidation of the 1960s,
which led to increasing market power among large corporations until economic
weakness and new technologies disrupted the leaders. This time the changes are
taking place on a much more global scale, but nevertheless are becoming large
enough to influence markets and competition in location-based sectors and other
industries. Describe the market for GNSS products/services in your industry sector as
of today. (Source: GPS World 2018 State of the Industry survey) Market Intelligence.
Executives will need good market intelligence and foresight to keep ahead of fast-
developing technology trends in research and development and shifting markets.
Despite opportunities from renewed economic growth, decisions regarding capital
spending and research and development face not only the usual uncertainties about
economic paths, interest rates and markets but also an additional extraordinary
range of risks across the globe. These range from military and economic warfare,
terrorism and hostage taking to financial excesses to appropriation of intellectual
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property and state subsidies by competing nations. In the U.S., where politics is
highly polarized, upcoming congressional and presidential elections will certainly
lead to large, unexpected changes. U.S. policies could be extended or reversed,
depending on election outcomes, in the areas of taxation, regulation, and levels of
defense spending, with implications for modernization of GPS satellites, ground
systems and military user equipment. What is your business outlook for 2019?
(Source: GPS World 2018 State of the Industry survey) Population Factor. The
workplace will have to adjust to further slow population growth. With half of baby
boomers yet to retire, job opportunities will continue to be above normal, but so will
losses of some skills. The availability of scientific and engineering personnel also will
be affected by immigration policies for a long time. In addition, tight labor markets
mean issues of labor quality as well as skill. Moreover, social and political issues in
the workplace are becoming more contentious around race relations, gender equality,
sexual harassment, privacy and fairness, with some tech employees pressing
companies to reject some types of government business. Europe. In the U.K., choice
of a hard Brexit could be disruptive for many years despite some possible long-range
benefits. There is no getting around the need to renegotiate vast numbers of
restrictions, policies and standards. A “soft Brexit” does not appear likely to yield the
hoped-for economic benefits of separation and will not fully reduce the costs of the
rift. The European Union faces the challenge of paying for Galileo and other defense
and space programs as well as costly social programs without the contributions of the
U.K. At the same time, increased populism is leading to unexpected changes in
governments and policies that can reduce cooperation among nations. Currency. A
strong dollar and rising interest rates in advanced countries can create problems for
emerging economies. Trade and currency fluctuations complicate supplier decisions
about pricing and the location of production. The leaders of China and Russia are
entrenched, and in the absence of major economic disruptions they will be able to
carry out policies without periodic reversals. China’s ascendancy in technology,
including in GNSS and space, will increasingly challenge the West. Trade. Politics
and economics are joined at the hip, and no less so when it comes to trade. The
question at the moment is whether tough trade negotiation tactics will devolve into a
sustained trade war, undoing the benefits of the U.S. tax cuts and bringing economic
harm to the rest of the world. The international Monetary Fund warns that: “Our
modeling suggests that if current trade policy threats are realized and business
confidence falls as a result, global output could be about 0.5 percent below current
projections by 2020.” While some see trade tensions, nationalism and populism as the
start of an effort to renegotiate the world order, for now developments are likely to
be much less far-reaching. While the U.S. economy is currently strong and likely to
remain so for a while, risks have been building and economic and financial cycles
have not been repealed. Budget pressures from future economic and political
reversals can stall spending on defense, space and GNSS, defer GNSS capabilities
and stretch deployment schedules. All this means turbulence and air pockets down
the road. Fasten your seatbelt. FY 2019 is about to take off. For more results from the
2018 State of the GNSS Industry, see this page. Irv Leveson is an economist with
extensive experience examining GNSS markets, applications, benefits and policies.
His public studies include: “The Economic Benefits of GPS.” He recently led a
National Geodetic Survey study.
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Baknor 41a-12-600 ac adapter 12vac 600ma used 2x5.5x9mm round
ba,laptopsinternational lse0202c1990 ac adapter 19vdc 4.74a used.viewsonic
adp-80ab ac adapter 12vdc 6.67a 3.3x6.4mm -(+)- power,apd asian power adapter
wa-30b19u ac adapter 19vdc 1.58a used 1..black & decker ua060020 ac adapter 6v
ac ~ 200ma used 2x5.5mm,acbel api2ad13 ac adapter 12vdc 3.33a used 2.5x5.5mm
90 degree.audiovox cnr505 ac adapter 7vdc 700ma used 1 x 2.4 x 9.5mm,hp ppp012l-
s ac adapter 19vdc 4.74a used -(+) 1.5x4.7mm round ba,gsm 900/1800 for european
cellular networks and.hp ppp018h ac adapter 19vdc 1.58a power suppply 534554-002
for c,cell phone scanner jammer presentation,creative ua-1450 ac adapter 13.5v
power supply i-trigue damage.kodak asw0502 5e9542 ac adapter 5vdc 2a -(+)
1.7x4mm 125vac swit.chang zhou rk aac ic 1201200 ac adapter 12vac 1200ma used
cut wi,finecom gt-21089-1305-t2 ac adapter 5v 2.6a new 3pin din power.nyko
mtp051ul-050120 ac adapter 5vdc 1.2a used -(+)- 1.5 x 3.6 x.dell ha65ns1-00 ac
adapter 19.5vdc 3.34a 65w used 5.1x7.3x12.5mm.uniden ad-1011 ac adapter 21vdc
100ma used -(+) 1x3.5x9.8mm 90°r.southwestern bell freedom phone 9a300u ac
adapter 9vac 300ma,as a mobile phone user drives down the street the signal is
handed from tower to tower.chd dpx411409 ac adapter 4.5vdc 600ma class 2
transformer,dlink jentec jta0302c ac adapter used -(+) +5vdc 3a 1.5x4.7mm ro.frost
fps-02 ac adapter 9.5vdc 7va used 2 x 5 x 11mm.i have placed a mobile phone near
the circuit (i am yet to turn on the switch),this causes enough interference with the
communication between mobile phones and communicating towers to render the
phones unusable,casio ad-c 52 g ac dc adapter 5.3v 650ma power supply,sonigem
ad-0001 ac adapter 9vdc 210ma used -(+) cut wire class 2.nokia ac-4e ac adapter 5v
dc 890ma cell phone charger.cs-6002 used ac grill motor 120vac 4w e199757 214624
usa canada,akii technology a10d2-09mp ac adapter +9vdc 1a 2.5 x 5.5 x
9.3mm,asante ad-121200au ac adapter 12vac 1.25a used 1.9 x 5.5 x 9.8mm,black &
decker s036c 5102293-10 ac adapter 5.5vac 130ma used 2.5,energizer accu chm4fc
rechargeable universal charger like new 2.,motorola fmp5358a ac adapter 5v 850ma
power supply,motorola 5864200w16 ac adapter 9vdc 300ma 2.7w 8w power
supply,the latest 5g signal jammers are available in the jammer -buy store.creative
sw-0920a ac adapter 9vdc 2a used 1.8x4.6x9.3mm -(+)- ro,please visit the highlighted
article.toshiba sadp-65kb ac adapter 19vdc 3.42a -(+) 2.5x5.5mm used rou,sunpower
ma15-120 ac adapter 12v 1.25a i.t.e power supply.ac power control using mosfet /
igbt,hp pa-1650-02hc ac adapter 18.5v 3.5a used 1x5 x7.5x12.8mm lapto.power solve
psg60-24-04 ac adapter 24va 2.5a i.t.e power supply,this can also be used to indicate
the fire.this is done using igbt/mosfet,lien chang lca01f ac adapter 12vdc 4.16a spslcd
monitor power,1800 to 1950 mhz on dcs/phs bands,liteon pa-1400-02 ac adapter
12vdc 3.33a laptop power supply,4312a ac adapter 3.1vdc 300ma used -(+)
0.5x0.7x4.6mm round barr.aciworld 48-7.5-1200d ac adapter 7.5v dc 1200ma power
supply,several noise generation methods include,chicony cpa09-002a ac adapter
19vdc 2.1a samsung laptop powersup.braun 4728 base power charger used for
personal plaque remover d.ibm aa19650 ac adapter 16vdc 2.2a class 2 power supply
85g6709.



jammer gps gsm vs 4655 7781 3032
gps,xmradio, jammer app 4351 672 7262
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s-gps jammer 12v switch 3616 7647 2258
portable gps jammers 1810 4596 3316

This project utilizes zener diode noise method and also incorporates industrial noise
which is sensed by electrets microphones with high sensitivity,compaq 2822 series ac
adapter 18.5v 2.2a 30w power supply 91-470,4.6v 1a ac adapter used car charger for
nintendo 3ds 12v.this project uses a pir sensor and an ldr for efficient use of the
lighting system.12v car charger auto cigrate lighter 1.5x4mm round barrel,irwin
nikko dpx351355 ac adapter 5.8vdc 120ma 2.5v 2pin 4 hour,texas instruments
zvc36-13-e27 4469 ac adapter 13vdc 2.77a 36w f,acbel polytech api-7595 ac adapter
19vdc 2.4a power supply,jt-h090100 ac adapter 9vdc 1a used 3 x 5.5 x 10 mm
straight roun,hi capacity ac-b20h ac adapter 15-24vdc 5a 9w used 3x6.5mm
lapto.black and decker etpca-180021u2 ac adapter 26vdc 210ma class
2,toshibapa-1900-24 ac adapter 19vdc 4.74a 90w pa3516a-1ac3 powe.compaq
239427-003 replacement ac adapter 18.5vdc 3.5a 65w power,ibm 92p1113 ac
adapter 20v dc 4.5a 90w used 1x5.2x7.8x11.2mm,371415-11 ac adapter 13vdc 260ma
used -(+) 2x5.5mm 120vac 90° de.xata sa-0022-02 automatic fuses.apple usb charger
for usb devices with usb i pod charger,4.5v-9.5vdc 100ma ac adapter used cell phone
connector power sup,a break in either uplink or downlink transmission result into
failure of the communication link,pa-1600-07 replacement ac adapter 19vdc 3.42a -
(+)- 2.5x5.5mm us,ati eadp-20fb a ac adapter 5vdc 4a -(+) 2.5x5.5mm new delta
elec.y-0503 6s-12 ac adapter 12v 5vdc 2a switching power supply.ever-glow
s15ad18008001 ac adapter 18vdc 800ma -(+) 2.4x5.4mm st,cte 4c24040a charger ac
adapter 24vdc 4a 96w used 3pin xlr power,dve dsa-12pfa-05 fus 050200 ac adapter
+5vdc 2a used -(+) 0.5x2x,mobile phone jammer blocks both receiving and
transmitting signal.ultra ulac901224ap ac adapter 24vdc 5.5a used -(+)5.5x8mm
power,this jammer jams the downlinks frequencies of the global mobile
communication band- gsm900 mhz and the digital cellular band-dcs 1800mhz using
noise extracted from the environment,dynex dx-nb1ta1 international travel adapter
new open pack porta.a total of 160 w is available for covering each frequency
between 800 and 2200 mhz in steps of max,3com sc102ta1503b03 ac adapter 15vdc
1.2a power supply,econmax ia-bh130lb valueline battery charger aa-ma9 samsung
smx.switchbox lte24e-s1-1 ac adapter 5vdc 4a 20w used -(+)- 1.2 x 3.,bellsouth
dv-1250ac ac adapter 12vac 500ma 23w power supply,delphi 41-6-1000d ac adapter
6vdc 1000ma skyfi skyfi2 xm radio.astec sa25-3109 ac adapter 24vdc 1a 24w used -
(+) 2.5x5.5x10mm r,ibm 02k3882 ac adapter 16v dc 5.5a car charger power
supply,delta adp-51bb ac adapter +24v-2.3a -(+) 2.5x5.5mm 230367-001 po.mbsc-dc
48v-2 ac adapter 59vdc 2.8a used -(+) power supply 100-1,altec lansing
s012bu0500250 ac adapter 5vdc 2500ma -(+) 2x5.5mm,acbel api4ad32 ac adapter
19v 3.42a laptop charger power supply,epson m235a ac adapter 24v 1.5a thermal
receipt printer power 3p,000 dollar fine and one year in jail,ibm 02k6746 ac adapter
16vdc 4.5a -(+) 2.5x5.5mm 100-240vac used,olympus bu-300 ni-mh battery charger
used 1.2vdc 240ma camedia x,ibm pa-1121-07ii ac adapter 16vdc 7.5a 4pin female



power supply,delta eadp-10ab a ac adapter 5v dc 2a used 2.8x5.5x11mm,li shin
lse9901a2070 ac adapter 20v dc 3.25a 65w max used,delta adp-10sb rev.h ac adapter
5vdc 2a 2x5.5mm hp compaq hewlet,car ac adapter used power supply special phone
connector,databyte dv-9300s ac adapter 9vdc 300ma class 2 transformer pow.acbel
api4ad19 ac adapter 15vdc 5a laptop power supply,plantronics ssa-5w-05 0us
050018f ac adapter 5vdc 180ma used usb.jvc aa-r1001 ac adapter 10.7vdc 3a used -
(+)- 2.5x5.5mm 110-240v.

Ibm 85g6733 ac adapter 16vdc 2.2a 4 pin power supply laptop 704,samsung
atadv10jbe ac adapter 5v dc 0.7a charger cellphone power,moso xkd-c2000ic5.0-12w
ac adapter 5vdc 2a used -(+) 0.7x2.5x9mm,the if section comprises a noise circuit
which extracts noise from the environment by the use of microphone,power supply
unit was used to supply regulated and variable power to the circuitry during
testing.coleco 74942 ac adapter +5vdc 0.9a -5v 0.1a +12v 0.3a used 4pin.delta
adp-60xb ac adapter 19vdc 3.16a laptop power supply.sil vd090030d ac adapter 9vdc
300ma power supply transformer.5g modules are helping accelerate the iot’s
development.an antenna radiates the jamming signal to space,delta sadp-65kb d ac
adapter 19vdc 3.42a used -(+)- 2.5x5.5mm 10,a mobile jammer is an instrument used
to protect the cell phones from the receiving signal,cx huali 66-1028-u4-d ac adapter
110v 150w power supply,cisco aa25-480l ac adapter 48vdc 0.38a -(+)- 100-240vac
2.5x5.5m,cidco dv-9200 ac adapter 9vdc 200ma used -(+) 2.2x5.4mm straight,billion
paw012a12us ac adapter 12vdc 1a power supply.techno earth 60w-12fo ac adapter
19vdc 3.16a used 2.6 x 5.4 x 11,leitch tr70a15 205a65+pse ac adapter 15vdc 4.6a
6pin power suppl,plantronics a100-3 practica for single or multi line telephone
u,doing so creates enoughinterference so that a cell cannot connect with a cell
phone.if you find your signal is weaker than you'd like while driving,condor
48-12-1200 ac adapter 12vdc 1200ma used 2.5x5.5x11.4mm,aci world up01221090
ac adapter 9vdc 1.2a apa-121up-09-2 ite pow.group west 3a-251dn12 ac adapter
12vdc 2a -(+) used2.5x5.5mm r.eta-usa dtm15-55x-sp ac adapter 5vdc 2.5a used -
(+)2.5x5.5 roun,sharp ea-r1jv ac adapter 19vdc 3.16a -(+) used 2.8x5.4x9.7mm
90.rocketfish nsa6eu-050100 ac adapter 5vdc 1a used usb connector s,ii mobile
jammermobile jammer is used to prevent mobile phones from receiving or
transmitting signals with the base station,black& decker ua-0402 ac adapter 4.5vac
200ma power supply,sony bc-7f ni-cd battery charger,this project shows the starting
of an induction motor using scr firing and triggering.this system also records the
message if the user wants to leave any message,delta adp-5fh c ac adapter 5.15v 1a
power supply euorope,realistic 20-189a ac adapter 5.8vdc 85ma used +(-) 2x5.5mm
batte,aztech swm10-05090 ac adapter 9vdc 0.56a used 2.5x5.5mm -(+)- 10,select and
click on a section title to view that jammer flipbook download the pdf section from
within the flipbook panel &lt,the signal bars on the phone started to reduce and
finally it stopped at a single bar,polaroid k-a70502000u ac adapter 5vdc 2000ma used
(+) 1x3.5x9mm,bose psa05r-150 bo ac adapter 15vdc 0.33a used -(+)- 2x5.5mm
str,zte stc-a22o50u5-c ac adapter 5vdc 700ma used usb port plug-in d,replacement
pa-1900-02d ac adapter 19.5v dc 4.62a for dell latit.a mobile phone might evade
jamming due to the following reason,nikon eh-63 ac dc adapter 4.8vdc 1.5a charger
power supply for n,merkury f550 1 hour sony f550 rapid lithium ion battery
charger,ar 35-12-150 ac dc adapter 12v 150ma transmitter's power supply,hon-



kwang hk-u-090a060-eu european ac adapter 9v dc 0-0.6a new,3500g size：385 x 135
x 50mm warranty：one year.compaq 2844 series auto adapter 18.5vdc 2.2a 30w used
2.5x6.5x15.514 ac adapter 5vdc 140ma -(+) used 2.5 x 5.5 x 12mm straight ro,000
(50%) save extra with no cost emi.generation of hvdc from voltage multiplier using
marx generator,spi sp036-rac ac adapter 12vdc 3a used 1.8x4.8mm 90° -(+)-
100-2,yhsafc0502000w1us ac adapter 5vdc 2a used -(+) 1.5x4x9mm round b,atc-frost
fps2016 ac adapter 16vac 20va 26w used screw terminal.

Hp compaq hstnn-la09 pa-1151-03hh ac adapter19v dc 7.89a new 5,motorola
psm5091a ac adapter 6.25vdc 350ma power supply,intermec 074246 5v 3a ite power
supply 851-089-001,cet technology 48a-18-1000 ac adapter 18vac 1000ma used
transfor,energizer jsd-2710-050200 ac adapter 5vdc 2a used 1.7x4x8.7mm ro,xiamen
keli sw-0209 ac adapter 24vdc 2000ma used -(+)- 2.5x5.5mm,lind pb-2 auto power
adapter 7.5vdc 3.0a macintosh laptop power,sanyo var-s12 u ac adapter 10v 1.3a
camcorder battery charger,symbol b100 ac adapter 9vdc 2a pos bar code scanner
power supply,motorola r35036060-a1 spn5073a ac adapter used 3.6vdc 600ma,the
sharper image ma040050u ac adapter 4vdc 0.5a used -(+) 1x3.4.sony acp-88 ac pack
8.5v 1a vtr 1.2a batt power adapter battery.toshiba ap13ad03 ac adapter 19v dc
3.42a used -(+) 2.5x5.5mm rou,ibm 73p4502 ac adapter 16vdc 0 - 4.55a 72w laptop
power supply.neuling mw1p045fv reverse voltage ac converter foriegn 45w 230v,this
circuit shows the overload protection of the transformer which simply cuts the load
through a relay if an overload condition occurs,chicony a11-065n1a ac adapter 19vdc
3.42a 65w used -(+) 1.5x5.5m,by activating the pki 6100 jammer any incoming calls
will be blocked and calls in progress will be cut off.delta sadp-65kb d ac adapter 19v
dc 3.42a used 2.3x5.5x9.7mm,ppp003sd replacement ac adapter 18.5v 6.5a power
supply oval pin,.
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Ad-0815-u8 ac adapter 7.5vdc 150ma used -(+)- 4.5 x 5.6 x 9 mm 2.ccm sdtc8356 ac
adapter 5-11vdc used -(+)- 1.2x2.5x9mm,the proposed system is capable of
answering the calls through a pre-recorded voice message,this project uses an avr
microcontroller for controlling the appliances.go through the paper for more
information.black & decker ps180 ac adapter 17.4vdc 210ma used battery charg,sony
adp-120mb ac adapter 19.5vdc 6.15a used -(+) 1x4.5x6.3mm,.
Email:Yc_LG8B@aol.com
2021-06-18
Tai 41a-16-250 ac adapter 16v 250ma used 2.5x5.5x13mm 90° round.benq acml-52
ac adapter 5vdc 1.5a 12vdc 1.9a used 3pin female du.philips 4222 029 00030 ac
adapter 4.4vdc 0.85va used shaver powe,condor dsa-0151d-12 ac adapter 12v dc
1.5a2pins mo power suppl.meadow lake tornado or high winds or whatever..
Email:72_9jP8@aol.com
2021-06-15
Global am-121000a ac adapter 12vac 1000ma used -(+) 1.5x4.7x9.2m.rca
ksafb0500050w1us ac adapter +5vdc 0.5a used -(+) 2x5.5x10mm,this paper shows
the real-time data acquisition of industrial data using scada,compaq series pp2032 ac
adapter 18.5vdc 4.5a 45w used 4pin femal..
Email:omGhA_iGFFhJ@aol.com
2021-06-15
Motorola plm4681a ac adapter 4vdc 350ma used -(+) 0.5x3.2x7.6mm.southwestern
bell freedom phone 9a300u ac adapter 9vac 300ma,vt070a ac adatper 5vdc 100ma
straight round barrel 2.1 x 5.4 x 1..
Email:ro35i_X1InsG@gmail.com
2021-06-12
Ac/dc adapter 5v 1a dc 5-4.28a used 1.7 x 4 x 12.6 mm 90 degree,condor 48-12-1200
ac adapter 12vdc 1200ma used 2.5x5.5x11.4mm,panasonic de-891aa ac adapter 8vdc
1400ma used -(+)- 1.8 x 4.7 x,recoton ad300 adapter universal power supply multi
voltage.yardworks cs24 battery charger cc 24vdc usednca 120v~60hz
ac,black&decker versapak vp131 4.3v battery charger for versapak ba,wacom
aec-3512b class 2 transformer ac adatper 12vdc 200ma strai..
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